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Domenici Assures
WIPP Nuclear Waste
Will Be Low-Level
(UP!) ~Sen. Pete Domenici. RN.M .. said it would take an act of
Congress to :dlow the federal government to store dcfensc-gencnlled
high level nuclear waste nt the proposed Wustc IS\Jhlf ion Pilot Plant ncar
Carlsbad.
•'The Jaws of the land would have
to be changed for it to be legal to
deposit. us part of the depository.
high-level milihlry waste." Domenici said Wednesday during an airport news conference with Energy
Secretary Donald P. Hodel.
Domcniei and Hodel toured a
weapons facility at the Sandia
National Laboratories in Albuquerque later in the day, and arc schedu.lcd to tour the Los Alamos
National Laboratory today.
Domcnici's comments came in
response to re111arks by Gov. Toney
Anaya earlier this week that the state
wanted assurances that high-level
waste wbuld not be stored at WIPP.
The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of
1982 authorizes the energy secretary
to establish a permanent repository
for high-level waste, but New Mexico has not been mentioned among
potential sites.
Domcnici said that under the July
1981 Stipulated Agreement between
the Department of Energy and the
State of New Mexico only transur'd·
nic waste would be stored at the site
2,160 feet beneath the Delaware
Basin in southeast New Mexico.
.. The kind of waste deposited
there can't be the kind (high-level)
of waste that requires (Nuclear Regulatory Commission) licensing.· • he
said.
Under the terms of the stipulated
agreement. however. research on
high-level waste can be performed at
the site.
A "note" in the DOE's recently
released evaluation and preliminary
design validation report addresses
the issue:
''While the principal mission of

WIPP has always occn to dispose of
defense (tnmsuranic) waste. during
the enrly stages of site selection the
!Atomic Energy CommissionEnergy Research and Development
Administration) wished to maintain
an option for (high-level waste) disposal at the selected site. Com;cquently, the site selection program
did considor this option."
But. the note continued, "The
more recent site studies have not examined the needs or consequences
of (high-level waste) disposal at
WIPP because high-level waste disposal was removed from the WIPP
mission by Congressional authorization.
"The WIPP in situ-test program
will, however. consider the effects
of heat-producing waste in the less
pure salt beds selected for transuranic emplacement." it said.
continued on page 2
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MEET THE PRESS: Energy Secretary Donald Hodel (left) and Sen. Pete Domenici answer
questions from the local media during a press conference at the Albuquerque International
Airport Wednesday afternoon.

Summer Session Sees Enrollment Drop
nometry, were canceled, and Math
162. Calculus. has only one out of
three sections open.
The final edition of class offerings
came out this week. and is available
at the registration center in Bandelier Hall. Haid said only a scattering
of classes have been added while
many have been rescheduled. The
registration center, cashiers office.
admissions and the Office t'l>r the
Division of Continuing Education
will have special registration hours
Saturday from 9 a.m. until noon.
Advisors at the college of education
will also be available.

Continuing education classes for
credit are an altcmative. Seventy~
three classes arc offered at $35 a
Registration for regulur summer
credit hour. No classes in nursing,
classes at the University of New
architecture or fine arts will be
Mexico is down six percent over last
offered. Division Registrar for Conyear.
tinuing Education Mary Bullock
·Registration is at 5.827 compared
said enrollment in 'classes is about
to 6,200 at this time last year. UNM
the same as in other years •
Registrar William Haid said. "We
saw enro11mcnt start off twice as
~Seve11 workshops arc being
offered to children June 6-29 under a
great because a lot of people were
Summer Arts for Kids program.
worried about getting the classes
Seven· to 14-ycar•olds can take three
they wanted. Now it has tapered
courses, Drawing-Painting and
down and certainly course offerings
have been a factor.,. Haid said.
Printmaking. Fiber Arts. and
Animation.
Most of the lower division
Eight to J4 year-olds can take
courses filled up quickly, llaid said.
Only one section of English 101 is
"We think we need to extend ser- Photography and Cartooning. Com•
still open. all three sections of En- Vice to the public;- This is aimed at · puter Arts is for 10 to 16-ycar-olds
· glish 102 arc closed and three have public schoolteachers who need rebeen canceled. Both sections of certification. but it is not restricted
Math 150. Algebra and Trigo- to them,,. Haid said.

By Robin Anderson

and Art. for Kids is for ages four to
six. All workshops arc $35 and reg~
istration is in the Art Education
building.
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Tax Laws Force Closing

Of Alternative Bookstore
By Tobey A. Cordova
and Steve Shoup
University students have one less
alternative when shopping for their
textbooks now that the Student
Bookstore at 2122 Central Avc. NE
has closed.
The store. closed its doors on May
25 after nearly six years in the business ending with a huge clcarallcc
sale that ran two weeks.
Management and staff gave various reasons for the closing. among
them <!ompetition from the UNM
Bookstore, sales taxes. it1cfficictlt
advertising. high operating expenses and poor local management.
The Studenr Boukstore was part
of a 13-storc consortium located pri. marily in the Midwest. Richard
Boardman of Dcl<alb. Ill •• one of
five partners in the consortium. said
· one reason the store closed was that
UNM's bookstore doesn't charee a
· sales tax and his firm had to by htw,
giving the UNM Bookstore an
advantage.
·
"For a .$20 oook, we'd have to
charge tax. and ifyou'1·c buying five
DOORS ARE CLOSED: The Student Bookstore on Centr•l •cross from UNM closed M•Y 25 or six it can amount to an awful lot.·'
8oardman said he had hoped that
•her six ye•rs of service to the University community.
. textbooks would be .ckernpt from

sales tax.
"We fought that situation for six
years." he said. "It was a disadvantage we couldn't overcome.''
Boardman also said the swre never got as much student business as it
needed.
"People never knew where we
were. •• he said. ''The money spent
on advertising never really helped
us. 111 fact. it probably helped the
store on campus - people would
always get the two mixed up."
Store manager Pamela Scanron
said "general operating expenses"
like shipping costs and high interest
rates conttibuted to the store's.
closing. · •
Scanlon, who took over as manager on March 3l. also said the store
heeded closer supervision and the
distance frorn the other stores in the
consortium made communication
difficult.
One bookstore ctriployce who
asked not to be identified said .the
closing was due to the "bad management" of the previous manager.
Ttie employee said the store had
"too tnany debts and too much mer·
char1disc~ '' and the previous managet had stocked "baloney merchandise.''
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Wire Report

by United Press International

/Indian Life Conditions Deteriorating,'
Tribal Leaders Claim in Fed Proposal
WASHINGTON --Tribal lead·
ers Wednesday called upon President Reagan to include lndi.ans in hi.>
promise to get the federal government off the backs of the people.
A dozen leaders released a position paper by the National Tribal
Chairmen's Association declaring
that since President Reagan took
office. Indian Country life has de-

tcrioratcd to the lowest level in I 00
years.
They claimed the Bureau of Indian Affairs is top-hcuvy with
bureaucrats who spend most of the
money on their own salaries. leaving
as little as I0 percent forthe Indians.
The Indians met in Albuquerque
May II and I2 and drafted the position paper.

a· EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
''Open Saturdays"

SERVICE
265-3828

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

r------------------------1
I
II
I
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4304 LOMAS, NE
Close to UNM

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Jailed Men May Go Free
MEXCIO CITY. Mexico Seven Mexican police charged
with the mysterious death of a
University of Colorado professor
who disappeared in northern
Mexico u yeur ago Wednesday
may go free July 9. a lawyer for
them said.
Nicolu~ Schrock. 42. was.
traveling to a student confcrencc
at the University ofGudalajara at
San Ignacio. Sinaloa. when he
disappeared.
A month after Schrock was reported missing. the police chief
in San ignacio. 650 miles south
of the border. was captured drivlog Schrock's 1981 Datusun
pickup truck.
The chief and six other policemen were then jailed July 9..
1982. and confessed to the crime.
A body said to have been
Schrock's was disinterred from a

It proposed to appoint a special
tribal commission to destroy the pre·
sent BIA regulations and create u
new, streamlined agency thut only
deals with their budget and gcncrul
policy,
Newton Lamar. vice president of
the tribal chairmen's orgunization.
said the proposal will be delivered to
Congress this summer. The group
represents 166 tribal governments in
charge of more than half a million
Indians Jiving in Indian Country.

''In Indian Country. st<Jtistics arc
mounting." the document said.
··unemployment has reached unacceptable levels. suicide and alcoholism arc rampant. hunger and
poverty is abounding. serious illness
is almost epidemic. health care.
even for emergencies. is disappearing."

shallow grave and returned tu the
family in Boulder. Colo.
But doctors in Boulder deter- · ·
mined that the body was not that
of the professor. and the seven
police recanted thcirconfcssions.
Since then. Jesus. Michel Jacobo, president of the Human Sinaloa Rights Front. hastriedtogain
the seven policemen's freedom.
Jacobo hopes the seven will go
free July 9. the date that Judge
Enrique Esculante Lopez will
hand down his decision.
"The authorities only fabri· catcd the supposed guilt qf the
former police to redeem their inability to find Schrock's body."'
he said. Chief of the SinolaJudidal Police Jose Lozano Calva
said, "We really don't know if
Schrock dead or alive. but we
haven't abandoned the investiga- .
tion."

WI pp

The document said Interior
Secretary James Watt and Assistant
Secretary for lndian Affairs Kenneth
--------------Smith. "consistently violated federthey expect the federal government
al laws·· requiring them to consult continued from page 1
with tribes before submitting the InA few hours after Domenici's to proceed with the project regarddian portion of the federal budget to press conference. Citizens for less of the governor's stand. They
Congress and before changing Ailernativcs to Radioactive Dump- urged Anaya to go to fcdcntl court if
education policies and services.
ing. an anti-\~IPP organization. en- necessary to halt the DOE's WIPP
The lndi'ans demanded that dorsed Anaya s recent comments re- activities.
On another subject, Hodel and
Reagan order Watt· 'to comply with garding assur,ancc~ that the state
the laws or be made to face legal . must get on WIPP from the Energy Domenici said that $1.15 billion will
be spent on Sandia and Los Alamos
consequences" from the Justice De- Department.
Group members. however. said labs in fiscal year 1984.
partment.
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Home of the latest In Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll' 4t
BREAKFAST
SE'Q,:~

I
(Served with whole wheat toast, margerine 6 jelly)
I
I
S1.45
I
I
I
SIDE ORDERS
Fries •••.••• $.55 One Egg •••••••••• $.50
Bacon, Hom, Sausage or Beef Pattie ...••.••..• $.85
I French
Browns •••••••• 65 Pancake ••••••• ~ ••• ~40
Salad with choice of Dressiing .•••••.••••.••.•... 7 5
I HashWestern
Style ......99 Toast 6 Jelly .........45
Extra Blue Cheese ...........................15
Rings ••••.••.• 75 Jelly ••••••.••.•••••• 05
Tomatoes (3 slices) •••••••••••..••.•.•.•••••••. 15
I Onion
Beans ••••.•••.•••••35 CrQckers ••.••••••••• 05
American or Cheddar Cheese .•..•.•••••••.•••.• 20
I Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ......................50 Green Chili or Chili con Corne (1 oz.) ............20
I
Take Out on All Items
'9/

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Prices to Celebrate the Beginning of Our Eighth Year

FP.EE INSTALLATION
With purchase of tires, tubes and all bicycle accessories.

50% Oft

Also Save

Fran!~ Shorter
Running Tops
and Shorts

BATHING SUITS,
SHORTS and TOPS.

00% OH

13icycle lod~s (with rnenrion of this ad).

Save on

PATAGONIA
SUMMERWEAR

20%0H

Selected Tennis

Please read our
Returns Polley!
1. You MUST have your sales receipt.
2. Last day to return summer texts is
one week from 1st day· of classes.
3. Books must be in original condition.
4. You must have your J.D.

We want to buy

your used textsl

I

and Running Shoes

Plus Savings in All Our Departments
Sale Prices Effective thru June 18
YourSpol'tl
Sp•clalty Shop
oa22 C•ntral

Open late for your convenience

Have a fine summer.

I
I

I

U.N.M.

I

(2 blocks •ast of UNM)

9--6Mon-Sat
'
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1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast•...•.....•....•..........• $2.65
2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast •..•.••••••••.•.•.••......•• $2.15
:) TWO EGGS, hash browns 6 toast ......•••..••••••... " ...•..•...•..•..•••..•...... $1.80
4 ONE EGG, hash browns 6 toast ••••••••.•.••••...••.••...•..•••.•.....•...•..•.... $1.30
5 PANCAKES (4) .•••••••••••••. , •.•••••
6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortillo & toast •..•..•...•........ $2.15
7· WESTERN OMLmE, •. _, .•.•..•.•..••••...•..•......... , . , ••....•.• _
•.•.......••.... $2.99
three eggs, green chili & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast
Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea With Any of The Above Breakfasts

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Ill • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

dressi:~~~:~!.~oo

No. 1 HAMBURGER solod
& lettuce ............ $1.35
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER some as above with cheddar cheese ••.•.•.•...••..•.... 1.50
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion. lettuce & pickle ...••.. 2.29
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chill con carne or green chili, cheddcir cheese, onion & lettuce •.•••••.••...•.••. 1.55
No. 5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion 6 lettuce ..•.•.••••..•••.•.. 1.30
No.6 COPY CAT rnustord, ketch~.~~;;~;Es
1.30

No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce 6 tomato ••••.••••.••••••.•.....•••..• 2.29
BEEF with Chili Con Corne, cheddar cheese 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese 6 onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese 6 onion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco 6 beans .•••.•••••••••.••••..•.•..•..• 2.19
GREEN CHILl STE\V small (5 oz.) med. (8 oz.) lrg•.(12 oz.) •., , • , • , , • , , , , , • , , , , .59 .89 1.39

PLATTERS

TOP CHOP STtEAK Ground round, Texas toast. French fries or hash browns with salad ••• : •••••••••••••• $2.89
F~ONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce~ cheese, 1000 Island, onion, French fries 6 salad •.••••••••• 2.39
5 OZ. RIB EYE STEAK-USDA Choice Texas Toast, French fries or hash browns with salad•••••.••.••.••••• 4.29
CHEF SALAD with choice of dressing, letruce. tomato, cheddar cheese, hom 6 egg ••.•••••••••••.•• ; •• 2.69
VEGETARI~N SALADDiett;.•toNmaKSto,
cheddar cheese, 6 egg •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 2.49
OZ.

5 dnts oft on Nfllls

COFFEE •• , , •••••• • •• , ••••••• , •• , •• • • $.29 .35
HOT TEA •.•• ·- ••..•••., ••••.•••••••••••••••• , .29 .35
Spiced or herbcilteo .................35 .40
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER •••••••.•40 .50
MILK •••••••••••••••••••••••• , • , , • , •••• , ••45

_

~

.

m

.45 .' SOFT DRINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7 up•••••••••••• $.40 ,55 .65
.45
ICE TEA •••••••.••.•••••.•••.•.•••.•.••.•••.•• -· ••35 .50 .60
.45
LEMONADE ...................................7 5
.65
JUICE orange. apple, tomato 6 grapefruit ..............50 .65 .95
.80 SHAKES chocolate. strawberry 6 v.anllla •••••• , •••••••55 .80 "1.05
·Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice •.•••••••65 .95 1.45

ROLL .67

6-pack frozen rolls 0.29

I

~I

1
1
I
II
I
I.
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I
I

MEXICAN FOOD
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GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce 6 tomato •....• $. 90
HAM, LmUCE 6 TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing ••.•.•••.•...•.. 1.45
BACON, LEnUCE 6 TOMATO some as above.: •••••.•••.•.••..•..•••••.••••• 1.45
EGG, LmUCE 6 TOMATO same as above •••••••••.•.••....•......••..•••••• 1.1 0

6

1
1

.

........................

II
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I

REGULAR HOURS:
M-T-Th-Fr-8AM-5PM
WEDNESDAYS 8AM-6PM

Johnsoo Gym

I

.I
I
II

Welcomes you to summer sessioh

Across from

7:00 o.m. • 12:00 p.m.

~

UNM
BOOKSTORE

2400 Central SE

.

1
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1
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New Faculty President to Push Staff Involvement
By Dennis !•ohlman

--Editorial

------·Opinion---

Funds Fight Goes On
With New Incentive

Party Leaders Explore,
Scorn Black Voter Issues

Another, perhaps the last. chance for University of New Mexico
students to do something about the recent budget cuts is here.
The $277 million awarded the state in back gross-receipts •axes on
federal industries has already had claims made upon it. Legislators
appropriated $100 million for road work long ·before they had the
money, and you can be sure interest groups you have never heard of
will be staking their bids.
Jeffrey Evans, UNM Graduate Student Association president, in a
Jetter to Gov. Toney Anaya, has joined Rep. Fred Luna, D·Los Lunas, in
asking for a special session of the Legislature to discuss the appropriation of these funds.
Evans wants to ensure that the state universities, and UNM in
particular, get their share of this windfall.
He points O!Jt the poor condition of UNM's library, which is in need
of abo!Jt $13.5 million to bring its acq!Jisitions within the. Association
of Research Libraries' standard.
Other areas of need emphasized by Evans are money for faculty
positions, especially in p.-ograms such as Architecture and Planning,
Latin American Studies and Computer Science. The cuts in these
programs, Evans says, hurt the only school of architecture in the
state, one of the few and finest, Latin American programs in· the
country, and a program that is imperative in keeping New Mexicans
abreast of the computer technology sweeping thro!Jgh every aspect
of Western life.
We hope representatives from these gro!Jps in particular make
known their dissatisfaction, as well as those affected by cuts in the art
and theater departments.
UNM's College of Fine Arts has had a respectable national reputa·
tion, and why its students should stand aside and let their classes be
drastically cut while the College of Engineering remains untouched is
unfathomable. Robbing from Peter to pay Paul is wonderfully successful when Peter remains silent.
But maybe the stunned victims of these cuts are finding their voices
again and will join with Evans not only in demanding the q!Jality
ed!Jcation needed for the technological advancement of this state, but
deserved by every citizen, regardless of whether he or she aspires to
be an engineer or artist.
The money was O!Jrs when the state thought they had it to give !Js,
before state revenues fell short. Now that the coffers are no longer
bare, the roughly $4 million c!Jt from this and next year's budget
sho!Jid not have to be fought for, But fight we had better to pry o!Jr due
from the tight fist of state government.

---Letters---

Many Democrats certainly worry about the prospect of a black
presidential candidate in 1984, but they're quick to dismiss the substance of such a candidacy.
Even with the recent victories of black mayoral candidates in Chicago and Philadelphia (not to mention the s!Jccess of black voter registration drives througho!Jt the United States), Democrats are generally hoping that their key minority bloc will "wisely" remain in the
fold.
Yet black leaders should continue to explore the possibilities.
Whether or not Jesse Jackson becomes the consensus black candidate, Democrats could use the prodding- not only in the interest of
blacks, but also for the sake of the party's entire constituency.
To be sure, blacks would benefit from the enhanced political leverage that a presidential candidate would provide. While Ronald
Reagan has apparently "written off" blacks in two years of ambushes
on welfare and civil rights, Democrats have seemed only slightly less
hostile.
Party Chairman Charles Manatt has made it clear that he discounts
the idea of a black vice president. Meanwhile, campaign staffers for
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, indicated last week that they would welcome a black candidacy- only beca!Jse it would siphon votes from
their nemesis, Fritz Mondale.
Yet a black presidential candidacy could do more than force con·
cessions at next summer's Democratic National Convention. Though
the cyclical recovery now underway will certainly put some laid-off
Americans back to work, it will leave !Jnaided the vast majority of the
country's 13 million jobless. Made !JP largely of semi-skilled, middleclass whites, this group has never known chronic unemployment and
the problems that accompany it.

Between The Lines With
Maxwell Glen & Cody Shearer.
SU~R.

l

I(~

mtt/;,

High Tuition a 'Rip-Off'
Editor:
I would like to make a comment on the article about high tuitions at
private universitites. Having st!Jdiedand taught at Stanford University for four years, I regard the high tuition there as a rip-off.
In my opinion, the quality of teaching was very low compared to
other !Jniversitites I have attended. The high reputation for research
fosters a cold, competitive atmosphere among students and faculty.
The directors of Stanford encourage the emphasis of researching
over teaching because it brings in money. In fact, the Walter J. Gores
award for excellence in teaching is regarded as the "kiss of death" for
new faculty members there, since almost none who have received it
have been given tenure.
Unfortunately, the system at Stanford reflects an approach of run·
ning a university as a business rather than an educational instit!Jte. I
feel students receive a better all-around education and much more for
their money at UNM.
Jonathan Nimitz

'\,[ \\\\[\I((
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Both conditions have long been facts of life for blacks. They know
the problems, and their leaders have for years spoken to them. Potential party platforms aside, they have demonstrated more gen!Jine
concern for the chronically unemployed than the current array of
Democratic presidential contenders, who may believe that the jobless, as a bloc, vote erratically.
Handled carefully, a black candidacy could prove Democratic
assumptions wrong or, more likely, at least force the party to reexamine where the political center lies.
Tho!Jgh the Senate has confirmed William D. Ruckelshaus as the
Environmental Protection Agency's new chief, its action has not ended the EPA saga. Six House subcommittees are still plowing through
more than one million documents subpoenaed at the height of the
Anne Gorsuch B!Jrford drama three months ago.
No fewer than four panels are looking into Superf!Jnd mismanagement; several others are trying to unearth political considerations
in clean!.lp efforts. Meanwhile, the .Justice Department is already
investigating perjury charges forwarded by two subcommittees, and
both Burford and Rita Lavelle, the former chief of hazardous waste
cleanup, are expected to reappear on Capitol Hill next month. Sub·
committee staff directors say they want to present their findings to
Ruckelshaus by autumn, with instructions for straightening out the
agency.

***
Abortion opponents have opened a new and unexpected front in
Congress, hoping to amend unisex insurance legislation to discourage insurers from underwriting the procedure.
"Nothing in this act shalf be construed to require an insurer to offer
insurance covering abortion:' reads an amendment offered by Rep.
Tom Corcoran, R-111., and several colleagues.

No. 149

Letters Submission Polic:y: letters to the editor must be typed, double· :spaced and no more
and Will edit letters (or l&n!jth and libelous content.
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Arts Editot..•.••..••..•.•. LeSlie Donavan
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Kauffman sees an active faculty
senate this coming school vcur.
"With no salary iiicrcase and the
prospect of budget problems arising
for several conscculive years. I'd
say senate members will be heard
from more," Kauffman concluded,
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with coupon - Good Any Time • No Limit
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50% OFF One Round _g 0 I
Regular Price of Mini-Golf
S A. I
Z

Tbis Ad Good For

~

Good tlu:u June 31
The Host Exciting

Entertaining

All New

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE

Videos! II

E~oyable

2 Slices of

All Cheese Pizza

$1.00

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

telephone number. No natneswlffbewithheld. The Da;lyLobodoe.s not guarantee ~ubHcatibn

Managh1g _Editor •..•....• ~Judy Nakamura

ten policy thnt would tell cundidules
exactly the procedure they must go
through," says Kauffman.

offer good June 2, 3 and 4
.
Dy Appt. 255-3279 • Walk~il'ls Welcome

than 200 words. All mailed·in lettets must be s1gned by the author and include addteM and

Editor ......... , ...... oo oo . . . Stacy Gieen

"We follow a certain set of' guide-

lines. generally, but there is no writ-

$10.00 Haircuts
$28.00 Perms

The NewMe><rco Daily Lob~ is published Monday through Friday every regular week. of the
Uhrverslty year~ weekly duri_ng Closed and finals weeks and ~eck.ly during the s~mmer sessi_tltl;
by the: Board of SIUdent Publ1catiohs of the UniVersity of New Mexico. Suhscription rate iS StO
per academic year. Secot'fd class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
Ttie op~nions e~pressedort the _editorial pa~e~ or the New Mexico D~ilyLobo are those of lhe
author solely. Un~ignod opinion IS that Of the editor and refle-cts the E!dlt~?rial policy of the paper,
but does not necessarily reptesent the views or tho membe'ts of the DailY Lobo stan.

Associ all> Managing Editor ...• Wren ~ropp
News Editor ............. Det;nis Pohlman
Copy Editor............... Patricia Gabbcn

pwvost would pick a commiuec to
look at the deans, the prcsidcnl
would examine the vkll·presidcnts,
and so forth." Kauff'lmm suys.
Another proposal that has passed
the senate but ha~ not yet been heard
by the regents is the institution of u
standurd policy for search committees similar to the one that cxumincd
university president cnndidatcs in
the fall.

Valid I.D. Required

Daily Lobo
381400

realized their oversight and worked
to correct tmy misunderstunding.
Kauffman says he feels he will be
kept abreast of fall buducting ded·
sions.
•
Among: other items Kaul'fman intends to implement over the coming
months arc two proposals lhnt have
lain dormant for more than a year.
despite approvul by the senate.
Kauffman wants resurrected a
procedure forevnluating administrators that was tabled during the presidential search last fall.
"The idea is to have higher-ups
make a regulur evaluation of adnJinistration positions and officials to
spot problems." says Kauffman,
adding that most universities huve
such a routine analysis of staff in
place.
"The depanment chairs would
llppoint small eommittecs to look at
that department's instructors. the

NEW U.N.M STUDENT CUSTOMERS

1-----------~---
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DAVID KAUFFMAN.

Building up interest among University of New Mexico faculty
members to involve themselves in
the process that allocates higher
education funds is the first order of
business for new Faculty Senate
President David Kauffman.
Kauffman, 40, is an ltssociate
professor of chemkltl engineering.
He plans a lower profile for himself'.
but a higher one for the Fnculty Senate when he takes ofl'ice July I.
'"I think President (Steven)
Kramer did some very good things
for this university and for the l'aculty
during his term. but I prefer being
more of a behind-the-scenes type ol'
president," says Kauffman. who
says he is not as outspoken or politically acUvc ;~s Krnmer, Kramer is set
to take a lcuve ()f absence from the
University in order to accept a tem-

porary position with the U.S. Dcpartnwnt of State.
''While I Jll<IY not partkipulc in
partisan politics as much as Mr.
Kramer, I think the experience ol'thc
senate this year has convinced all of
us that we must show more interest
in the political process." Kauffman
says.
The budget continues to be the
main topic or conversation when he
meets with University administrators. according to Kauffman. The
faJI budget has yet to be finalized.
and Kauffman says he hopes better
communication between faculty und
administrators will avoid the problems such as those th.at arose when
summer session cuts were made
without consulting fnculty leaders.
"I enjoy an open relationship
with the administnrtion. as did Mr.
Kramer." Kauffman says. adding
that adminstration officials have

0.~
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Cuts Affect Public Radio
By Murk Mkhnovie.,;
Jau and dnunu performance~
!rom Nt~tional Publk R<1dio will no
long.cr be broadcast on ~U~M !>c·
g.inning October I. Mild StittJon
Mnnugcr Muggic Sparkmcn.
KUNM. tlw University of New
Mexico's public radio station,
bronlkasts news. pcrformuncc und
public uffairs prognJms that arc pro·
duccd hv National Pt1blic Radio.
The ,{ational nctiHJI'k has ctlt its
arh and rcrfornwnccs budget by 75
pcn:cnt. from ~l.'l million to
$400,000.
"Nf>R will contintJc rroducing
cla~sical performances but will drop
drarnu. und jan, which 1W curry. I
u111 ~ad to sec .Ia:: Alh·l' and dram<\
wric'> like Moon 01'<'1' A1orocco
po." Spark men s:lid.
Morning l:'dition and All Thing.\
('flll.lidt•n·cl. two NPR news prognum.und 1/ori:om. a public affair'
scrie.s. will continue to be bromlcast.
she 'aiJ.
The prol1lem at NPR i; not a
budget cut. hut a budget shortage.
Sparh.men ~aid. L~1't y~ar N PR de·
o:idcd tn ):!Ct away Irom tcdcrallund·
in):! and instead rabe money throu):!h
commercial ventures.
Nl'R estimated a .$27 million in·
come for the 'B~- 'B3 l'iscal year and
set the budget acconlinply. By
March. NPR rcali7.cd it wu' not
going. to earn the full ~~mount and.c~t
the budget hy $3 million, In Apnltt
could only sec $31 million in re·
venue and had to cut an additional $3
million. she said.
In order to handle the ,ccond $3
million cut. NPR ha\ a'kcd its '2.67

member stations to pay S 1.6 mil·
lion. >he suit!.
Member stations huve to puy be·
tween $2,500 and $12.000 accordin):! to the ~izc or their opcrntion. s.hc
~aid. KUNM has to come up With
$3.000.
"The :;tutinns arc reluctunt (lo
give the money.). It's not our fault.
but it is our prnblem," Sparkmen
said.
KLJNM will nbo receive $33.000
in grant money from the Corporation
for Public Bnntdcasting for the 19ll..J
fiscal vcar.
"Tiic plun (to come up with the
money) b to have CPB send the

Bingaman Aide Solicits
Foreign Policy Opinion
(ly Dennis Pohlman

lntcrnutional sl.!curity j,,ucs in a number of world trouble Sfl!lts. in<:luding.
Central America. southern Africa and the l\1 iddlc Eust. were the tt~plc. of
discussion at a seminar fcuturing li.S, Sen. Jeff BingtlllHill's new lore1gn
policy ;tide Tuesday.
. . .
. . ...
.
. Jack Harrod. a fonm:r u.s. rlli'Cl[!ll SerVIce nlltccr \\ll(l ~crvcd Ill Po lund.
Afnhunistan untl the Soviet Union. was the featured guest ;1t the infornml
,ct~lin:u·. on11 of scvcrul opinion-guthering stop> -;chctlulcd for the new Senate
;!ide.
Harrod heard the opinions of University. snciolog.y p_r~>l'cssor Nclso~1 Vul·
dez und politicul scicm:c professors Edwm Hoyt. Plul!p Rucdcr. Rldtanl
Cady and James Ray. among others. us UN M faculty showed no reluctance to
advance their ideas of lJ .S. f(Jrci&n policy issues.
.
The concerns of the UNM rcprcscntutivcs touched on many facets of
current U.S. policy. The spcukcr~ urged Harrod to forward their views to
Sen. Bingamun, and suid faculty and student exchanges between Llt;IM und
other cdtlcationul institutions. purticularly in Mexico. pmvidc a log teal ami
appropriate base of informution that should he better utili.zcd.
.
Sen. Bingmnan. winner of an upset last Novemberovermcumbcnt Hamson "Jack'~ Schmitt. intends to cultivate hh, po>ition on the Senate ~nncd
Services Committee and make foreign pol icy a specialty, HarJ'Od s:ud.

universal travel service
, ISSUE TICKETS l'OU ALL
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Anderson School Dean
Plans to Pass the Torch
By Robin Anderson

Dean of the Anderson School
of Management Morgan Sparks
is rcndy to retire after spending
38 years with Bell Systems. nine
years as president of the Sandia
Corporation and vice president of
Western Electric Cum puny. and
two ycnrs as a dean at the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico.
"I didn't cxp1:ct to stay too
long at UNM." Sparks said. "I
cumc in with the understanding
thut a search would be sturtcd inn
couple of years."
Sparks was a member of the
advisory council of the Anderson
School before he rcpi;Jccd Dr.
Jerry Jordan. who resigned us
dean in 198 I to take a position
with President Reagan's Council
of Economic Advisers,
"I came in under unusual circwnstances," Sparks said. "The
last dean left quickly nnd without
a lot of warning."
Sparks' main problem has
been the difficulty of recruiting
and retaining first class faculty
for the school's increasing BUill·
ber of students. he said.
"It's a classic economic situation. There has been a great
growth in the number of students
who W<lnt to get into business and
management but the supply of
faculty has decreased, We lose
faculty at almost the same rate us
we hire them." Sparks said.

New Mexico Union Food Service

No decision hus been
announced by the search committee seeking his reph1cement.
Sparks said he did not know how
)ong it would take but th:1t he
would stay around long enough
to help out the next dean.

Welcomes

Our Summer Session Students
We are glad you are here.
Sandwiches
Nobody Offe.-s Bette.- Quality
At A Better Price
Hamburger •••••.••.••.•• , 1.35
Cheeseburger,,,., •••••..• 1.45

Hamburger Specials (100% beef, 11., lb .. patties)
Monday-Swiss Cheeseburger with bacon ..••.• $1,89
Tuesday-Green Chill Cheeseburger , • , , , . , • , , . 1.89
Wednesday-Monterey Jack with sauteed onions. 1.89
Thursday-Cheeseburger with chili con carne . • • 1.89
Friday-Pizza burger . , • , , , , , ..•. , • , . , . , • , • , . 1.89

('/•lb. patty, mustard pickle,lcttur.e,
tomato, onion, on a sesame bun)
Cheeseburger basket
wUh fries ••••••••••.••• , • , I. 7!J
All our burgers are Charbroiled
Quarter-pounders

Club Sandwich .•.•.•.• , •..
Club Sandwich w/fries •. , ..
Chicken basket , •••.....••
Fish basket. .. , ....... , ••••

(served with Kitchen fries, onion rings, garnish on FreiU:h

1.89
1.89
.99

Hard Roll)

DR. MORGAN SPARKS.
"l haven't given serious
thought to what I will be doing
al'tcr I leave this position, At this
time I don't want anything that's
full time. 1 just wunt to slow
down. and have more time for my·
self," Sparks added.

Breakfast
You Can Spend More Elsewhere,
But You Will PrQbably Get Less.

Soup

Pastries

Nobody Does It Better

Would You Like To Get What You Paid for? Here It lsi

SOUPS DAILY choice of 3 ••••. .95
Chile Con Carne ••••••. , • • . • • • ,99
Cup of Soup , .................55
Homemade with fresh ingredients
daily!

Omelette; 3 egg, choice of hashbrowns or toast • , • •99
Breakfast sandwich-muffin with ham and cheese •• •99

Each Doz.
Cake donut •••• , , • , ••• $ .20 $2.00
Raised donut. .......... , .25 2.25
Bear Claw ...............35 3.25
Jelly-filled donuts .........35 3,25
Donut holes .......... , ...OS
.SO

Each Doz.
Maple bars •••• , .•• , , , ..... 35 3.25
Brownies •••••.•••••••• , •• 25 2.25
Cookies, lrg•• 1 each .25, & 2 each .50
Bagels, large ••••••••••••••..• •49

All pastries baked fresh daily by our own baker

w

E

5

SALE

"TOUGH, SMART AND
MARVELOUSLY
UNPREDICTABLE!'

copies

Hot Entrees

-Hl<hard Schl<kel, Time Mor~•

Includes choice ·Of

1 ea. of 3 entrees
2 ea. of 3 vegetables
with roll & butler. from 2.50 to 2.95

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central NE

255-8665

•

l1tt{,;c;~;ymi

2312 central S.E.
255·9673
----~·~--

Nightly 7:00~9:30; S.at., Sun, M.al,l 2~00,4:30
Coming Nexr:· STAR STfiUCK

GUILD

Forl,286
different ways
to look good.
trust Pearle.
What makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices, Jfs the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And thafs what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Because we're out to eom your trust.

A note from our executive chef (Phil
Watts): All our food is prepared fresh
daily in our kitchen,

Deli

3405 CENTRAL NE 255·3050

Ice Cream

How Do We Make A Better
Dell Sandwich Than Anyone Else?
We Make It Your Way
Choice of 9 meats
Choi.ce of 8 cheeses
turkey
ham
roast beef
pastrami
corned beef
salami
polish sausage
canadian bacon
braunshweiger

Are You Losing Your Hair?
The University of New Mexico, Department of Medicine, Division of Dermatology is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called monoxidil to determine its
effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness .. The pattern of hair loss must include hair loss
in the front of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must be between the ages of 18 & 49. For more information, please call277-6770
between 2 & 6 p. m, This phone will not be answered or manned at other hours.

Who Can Say No?
ICE CREAM

SUNDAES .................... , •• $.85

single· ....................... " ........ $.39.

Who Else Offers 12 Different Pita Fillings?
1 Sandwich •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• $.99
turkey
ham
roast beef
avocado
tomatoes
bean sprouts

Meat, $1.95 • or • meat with cheese, $Z.2S

(Served hot or cold)

Beverages

4410A Central Ave. s.w.
831-5326
Sun Square Shopping Center
'7210A Meliaul Blvd. !'{.E.
883·007'7

alfalfa sprouts
cucumbers
cheese
green chili
bell peppers
mushrooms

(Choice of whole wheat or reg. pita bread)

Can You Say No To These Prices?
Coiree •••••••••••••
.-25 .40
Soft ·drinks· •••••••••••••••• .- • .- •••••• -• •••••••• , •••••40 .55 .65
Whipped spa (orange or plna colada) •••• , .............49 ,59 .69
I . - -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •

Ice tea •
Juice ••~.

I

••• I
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Salad Bar

•••••.

.40 .ss .65
30 .45 .60·

Create An Original
What's your favorite? We offer 22 to 34 different toppings!

(tomato, orange, cranberry, grape, apple)

A SE4RI.£ COMPANV

West Central Plaza

pineapple
cherry

Pita

VISIOn center'

Nobocly cares for eyes more than Pearle.

chocolate
butterscotch
strawberry

double , ••. , , ••••••• , .••• , •••••• , ••• 65
shake (all flavors) , ••••••••.•••••••• •95

American
Swiss
cheddar
provalone
jalapeno
mozzarella
cream
monterey jack

PEARLE
4300 Central Ave. S.E.
268·2008

Patty Melt, Y4 lb. patty ••. $1.49
Grilled Cheese .... , ......... 79
Grilled Ham & Cheese. , •. , J.25
F.ish Sandwich • , • , . , •• , , •• 1.29
Grllled chile & cheese. , ••• , , .89

(Basket includes fries)
Fries •••••••••• , , ••••• 49

SELF SERVE

N

1.59
1.89

SUNDAY NOON ·5

No Charge for
Our Services

t.O

$3.000 directly to NPR. then we will
get the remuinlng $30.000," she
said.
"This is a problem." she said.
··We· vc already budgeted the
money because we knew we were
going to get it. But this seems to be
the best plun for us and NPR."
For the 1984 fiscal year. NPR hus
"conscrvutivcly" approved a S I. 7
mi!li.on operating budget. Sparkman
said.
Layoffs tlt NPR will be necessary
with the $17 mi II ion budget. she
snid. "I hope they don't cut the people from our station who have
joined- they're good people."

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m. to 5:00

p.m.

GOODI

$.15 per oz.
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Arts

Arts

Guarneri Quartet Plays UNM

Despite Audience Enthusiasm

•

AL T's Shot 1n the Dark Overdone, Boorish
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By Eddie Tafoya

I didn't like AlbuqucnJUe Little
Theatre'; fALT's) version of thc
comk whodunit A Shol in the Dark.
This clpinion, however. docsn' t
seem tO reflect thnt or the Friday
night audience at large.
The audience chort lc;:d when I was
looking at my wntch. or else thcy
applauded a scenario I thought .extraordinarily overdone ;tnd boottsh.
It would be unfair not to mention the

enthusiasm with which this show
was received.
Perhaps this discord stctns from
the fact that I am a critic j1tst waiting
for an opportunity to flaunt my skills
of introspection and perspicacity.
ami everybody ebe was there merely
to be entertained.
Perhaps not.
The play centers urouml the tnurder of Miguel. a p<!ssion(ttc Spanish
chauiTeur, and the mc<~t of the s.:ript.
of course. is {o find out who killed
this lll<lll ;md why. Now this is a
good premise- I mean. it's workeel before.
A Shot in tlte Dark lucks the subtlety that is not only necessary for a
gripping murder mystery. but is
needed for any kind of live thclltrc.
Here. the show fails miserably.
There lire no nuances: no red her-

nngs: nothing to tmmt the imagination into trying to figurc out who did
what and why,
The script. becattiic it is obviously not thought out
nor docs it even try to intrigue,
would be a good vch iclc for someone who might want to camp the
show up and perform rather than
act - the way Peter Sellers did in
the lllovic version.
But director Joe Paone chose to
take a different mute nnd play this
straight.
So, not only is the script unl'inesscd, but much of the acting is also
sh:tbby,
Fran Hindslcy as Jose fa Lantcnay
(murder suspect I) docs nothing to
evoke sympathy or interest. The
dingy Joscfa is too dingy, and so
detached fl'(Jm the murder of her lover unci the possibility of spending the
rest of her life in pri~on thnt she is

Johanna King

optimum timing and cmphusil;, ttnd
instead of phtying every line big ns
did most of the other actors, Burdick
was wise and his performance more
tempered, pluying lines up or down
urcordmg to the desired response.
Cliff Cato. as Scvignc 's secretary
Morcstan and Sustm Hafcnfcld/
Jacobs joined Hinds ley in overdoing
their parts. Each line was delivered
as if it should stund by itself. This
strategy may httve. worked had
Arbus and Burdick not been su real,
and the clash in ttttitudcs only hindered the performance.
One eonsistcnt charm about ALT
is its set design; this one, designed
by Freddie the Crust and built by
Manuel Jaramillo and crew, is no
exception.
A Shot in the Dark will be presented again weekends through June
12.

h!lrdly believable. Her caricature is
so overdone that it turns into ll c;trtoon. Feeling for her is liS cusy as
cmpllthizing with Wylie E. Coyote.
Allen Arbus (known to many as
D.r. Sidney Friedman from
"M*A*S*H"), in the lead role us
Examining Mllgistnttc Paul
Scvignc, bwught some p61ish and
prufcssionalism to the stage, us his
experience allowed him to gloss
over one or two dropped lmes.
Although Arbus secmed rcluxed
in his part, the feeling wus, generated by stumbling over a line here
and there, that he didn't have quite
enough preparation for the part.
Otherwise Arbus was convincing
and easy to watch.
The best caricature came from
Bryan Burdick who portrayed the
opulent and pompous Ben Beaurcvers. Each line was delivered with

Video Display Links Art, Technology

Wrangler·

Levi's

501'5

Cords

Zeppelin

Shrink To Fit
Bootcut
Fashion Jeans

Fashion Jeans

$16.99

llobcrt Masterson
The Albuquerque portion of
•·Video As Attitude.·· an exhibition
of video instullations, will continue
in the UNM Fine Arts Museum until
June 26 .
Running concum:nt with a compani\ln exhibit at the Museum of
Fine Arts of the Museum of New
Mexico in Santa Fe. the exhibit. utilizing television and video tape in u
variety of contexts. has presented a
symposium, performances and indi-

..

,,. ..... ~· 1- . . . . , '•

several works, while others mask all
but the screen and its images.
Curatcd by former UNM art professor Patrick Clancy. the entire
show, energetically demonstrates
the diversity of experimentation and
elaboration currently being done by
video artists.
The Fine Arts Museum, located
next to Popejoy Hall in the Fine Arts
Center on the UNM campus. is open
Tuesday through Friday. I 0-3 and
Sunday 1-5.

vidual instnllations to display a wide
range of work in the medium.
The installations at UNM, by
artists Dieter Froese, Robert Gaylor.
Gary Hill .. Rita Myers, Michael
Smith and Stcinaand Woody Vnsulka. incorporo.~te many aspects of
video and television from icy and
detached objectivity to intensely
personal .involvement.
Sculptural forms of the necessary
equipment involved in video production arc prominent features of

...

... / -.
'\...._,
.... _
_

~-

NOW OPEN
Sundays 11-4

lobo
men's
shop

.
,/

2120 Central SE
243-6954
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AGORA will be
holding orientation
for new volunteers

FIRST IN
TEST PREPARATION

Wednesday, June 15, 7:30pm
Rm. 153 Ortega Hall

SINCE1938

SSAT·PSAT

SAT·ACT·GMAT
ACHIEVEMENTS

GRE·LSAT·MAT
GRE BIO·TOEFL
GRE PSYCH·PCAT
DATiMCAT·VAT
OCAT·NIB 1·2·3
NPB ·ISKP ·NOB
ECFMG •CGFNS
FLEX· NCLEI· RN

SPEEDREADING·NCB·l
ESL REVIEW· VOE ·CPA
INTRO TO LAW SCHOOL
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30 Games To Play .
Joust* Mr. Do* PACMAN Plus*
And All Your Favorites
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: Across from UNM Next to Don Ponchos
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247-4120 :
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Kelly Clark

. as are the universal rhythms of life,"
said Re.
The Raised Li1tl! Embossings of
Rc's background as a physics lab
Paul Re: Au Artbook for the Blind instructor at UNM, ties in closely
and Sighted is a traveling tactual exwith his art.
hibit on display at the main Albuquerque Public Library until June
As he said, physics "shows how
30.
things 11t together. The shapes and
Rc's cxhibit, which has been
forms I've developed arc <til derived
shown at Cal Tech and the Universi- fmrn one continuous closed curve,
ty of Colorado, includes 20 raised with one or more line segments relim! embossed panels from an art moved. which to me, on a philobook that the self-taught artist has sophical basis, represents the conmade for the blind and sighted.
tinuity of life."
The show's introduction and the
Rc's first 12 editions of ll handlabels identifying each cmbosscd
panel arc presented in both print and made book of the thermoformed
panels with Bmillc and print titles
Braille.
Rc's cmbossings arc translations will be completed this summer.
oft he basic shapes he has used in his
paintings and drawings over the htst
ten years.
His raised line thcrmofom1cd impressions arc positively printed (about one millimeter high) on .3" x 4"
J(X.keJsr::lrC'" :'('',
panels of durublc Braillon (which is
.
r >t:\· . rrJn· ~~;~..~~.rh:
used to produce Braille).

.

Rc's closed curve basic shapes arc
visually simple and pure. containing
surface and non-surface regions,
while tactually the embossed panels
are smoothly fascinating.
Rc changed from primarily visual
art to more tactual art four years ago
when he realized his basic shapes
cou lei be embossed and become
meaningful to the blind.
Rc suggests that viewers/feelers
touch the panel all over with both
hands to get a general idea and then
trace a single line with one finger.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Fi'N Delivery

265•2524
SUMMER COURSES FORMING
ENROLL NOW!
MCAT, LSAT, SPEED READING

3920 Central SE
262·1662
UmiiH lleltverr Ar•
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires fl-30-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE

262-1662
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all imporlont/

Madeline Kahn, will be the opening production of the
Santa Fe Festi\lal Theater•s 1983 season. The show
will open June 27 and will run through July 16, The
Festival Theater performas at the Armory for the
Arti, JO!IO Old Pecos Trail in Santa Fe. More tickel
Information is available at lhe.Fesrival The-ate( Box
Office at 983·9400 or by writing Tickets, The Festival
Theater, P.O. Box DD, Santa Fe, N.M,, 87502.
IJQda.r Dt Sangr~. FeQerlco Garda Lor(a's storytwo families .in_volvcd in an ancient feud, is being
pr~sented at by La ·compnnia at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. 3 p.m. Sunday through .June 26 at Nueslro
Tealro. Tickets are 54 in advance, $4.50 and the-door
and available- at the Teatro's Box Office,

or

JEffiPLICE
201 off novv-June 11

The order of the panels, fmm simple to complex back to simple. relates to Rc's view of the cyclic universe, "expanding and contracting.

2918 cenrrol )!...:
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a1_6 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 4 p.m. Sunday.
Mlract,a Mormon Play,_ will be presented at 3
and B p.m. Wec:in·esday at the KiMo Theater. 'rickets
alreSS.SO and are available at the door.
Little JQ will be presented as a tribute to UNM's first
dean ofni.uslc, J.D •. Robb, by the Albuquerque Ope-ra
Theater at 8:!5 p.m. Sune 17. Tickds are SlO for
student!, SIS fot the gene-ral public and are availableby<allinglheTheater at 298-088t.
PlllllpplnolA mtrltan CllltllTIII Show will be
presented at the KiMo Theater Saturday at 5 p.m.
Admission is· ftee. The performance v.iJJ be foUowed
by a dinner at 6:-30 p.m. at the Terrace Restauranl.
Therewlll beaSIO charge for the dinner.
A Shot in lht Omk reaturins Allan Arbus from the
TV Series M•A •s•H. will be presented by the
Albuquerque Little Theater through June 12. General
admission tlclceu are S12. More 'information and
tiCkets are available by calling 242-4750.
Stildmt Prln", a romantic opretll by- Dorothy
Donnelly and Sigmund -Romberg, wjll be presented by
the Albuquerque Civic Light OperaJune 10;12,l7·!9
and 24-26 at Popejoy Ha11. 'Ticket _information and
reservations are available (rom theACLOA Business
ornceat 345-6577.
Winnf~ thr- Pooh and 1l11tr Too*" featuring _the
A.tbuqucrqur:: Bamt Company; will he presented at
7:30 p.m. Friday and at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Kimo Theater. Tickets are $3 fo~ child~cn and S4.SO
foi adults en Frida:yt.$2 for children•. $3 for adults
a~ompanying children and $4.·50' for adult~ on
Saturday and are avlillabteat thek.IMt;) Box Office.

HEAT
As the wmperature rises,

the wspenw begins.

$. 75 Off any size pizza.
One coup_oh.per pizza.
!;xpi res 6·30-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3'20 Central SE

262·1862
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June 11 and 12
, .. 7,:P,Q ~. 9,:~.Q .Cl. 1;~P. S.at.).,.
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The Guarneri String Quarttl 1 together with Lee
Luvisl, pianist, and Mitchell Lurie. da:rine-tist, wflt'be
at Woodward Halt June 3, ~. 7, 9andl! at 8:15p.m.
Tickets are SB,60 for adults, $5.60 tor students and
arc available at the door the night of each per..
formance.
June Jamboree, featuring the New Mexico Symphony
'Orchestra and the- Watermelon Mountain Jus Band,
will be held at 8:15 p.in, Saturday, June: Jl, at 'he
First Pla7.a Promenade located at 2nd and Copper.
Tickets are $6, SIO and Sl4 and arc available at the
NMSO Box Orflce or at Popejoy Hall.
Kenny l.o&alnt will be at the in Sania Fe at the Palo
Soteri on TUesday, July 12, Ticketsare$15.60 and are
available at Giant Ticket Outlels.
Pal Mathany will .be_ in Santa fc at the Palo Solcri on
Wednesday. July 20, -Tickets nrc S12.85 and are
available atOianl Tickel Outlets.
Hank Williams Jr. wlll be at the Golden Inn Sunday,
June 19. Tickets are $10.60 nnd nre available at Oianl
Tick<\ Outlets.

The F,f/m of Gamma RDJ• on Man In tht MoM
Marigolds• .a Pulitzer Prizc·winnfna play by Paul
Zindel, is belns presen1e-d at the Vorte.~~: Thealer al 8
p.m. Friday and saturday, 2t30 p.m~ Sunday June 3·
26. R~crvations arc available by calling the Vortex at
:!47•8600.

It~ A

$~75

••

BJ{iht Spitlt. Noel Coward's comedy featuring internationally acclaimed film and stqge -actress

calljomla Suitt, Neil Simon's comedy, Is being
presented al the Barn Dinner Theater through .Iurie
!9. Tickds are $15.50 Sunday-thursday, SIMO
Friday and SI7.SO Salutday. Th_eBam's doors open

: ...•.......•............•....•...•.•..•..•......•.....•.••..•.........•

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

OUTSiDE N.Y. STATE CA(l TOLL FREE ft00-223·1782

:

:• GOODFOR

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Porm•n•nl cenlo11ln Mi>rl Thin 115 MaiM U.S. Cltltl I Abroad
For lnlormilllllft about allllt ctnlm
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Ths Wortd of E~sc~rm1•c lJ•dso uarnss :

Show Explores Tactual
Dimensions of Art

the Chllmbet· Music Society of Lincoln Center, New York's Mostly
Mozart Festival and Clwmbcr Music
at the "Y,'' ht~s performed throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico and Europe.
·'fhe fifth evening of the festival
will feature Lurie, u graduate of the
Curtis Institute of Music and current
member of the Graduate CouncH of
the School of Music lit the University of Southern Clllifornia.
For the last twenty years, Lurie
has also headed the woodwind dcpm1mcnt at the 'Music Academy of
the West in Santa B<~rb;tra for their
summer program.
Lurie began his career when. at
age 16, he played the Mozart A Major Concerto with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra under Otto
Klempcrer.
Since then he has presented clinics, seminars and workshops lit
universities throughout the U.S. ;md
Canada as well as performing and
lecturing at nationlll conferences of
the Music Educators Association.
The Friday night concert will feature the Guarneri performing music
by Mozart. Barber and Dvorak,
while Sunday's concert will present
Luvisi with the Guarneri performing
rnusic by Respighi, Brahms lind
Franck.
Luvisi will perfonn again with the
Guarneri on Tucsday in ll program
featuring music by Mendelssohn.
Martin and Beethoven, while on
Thursday, June 9th, Lurie will perform music by Haydn. Brahms and
Debussy with the Guarneri.
The last night of the festival.
Saturday, June I I, will feature the
qullrtet perfonning music by Lutoslawski. Mendelssohn and
Tchaikovsky.
Tickets for the festival arc $8.60
adults, $5.60 students.

W'ren 0JSY chic is

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer in a para-professional orga·
nization, please attend his meeting or call277·301.3 for more information.

~-H MPUIN

The world-renowned Guarneri
String Quartet is in Albuquerque for
the fifth consecutive YC"!r as part of
the 42nd annual Junc Music Fes·
tival.
This year, the quartet, joined by
pianist Lee Luvisi and cl~rinetist
Mitchell Lurie, will perform at.8:15
p.m. in Woodward Hall on the
UNM campus.
Each member of the Guarned
String Quartet -violinist Arnold
Steinhardt. violinist John Dalley,
violist Michael Tree-and cellist
David Soycr- is a well-known
virtuoso .in his own right.
In 1964, the four a11ists began
playing chamber music together at
the Marlboro Music FestivaL The
following year, at the encouragement of Alexander Schneider of the

famous Budapest Quartet. the Guarneri was formed,
Since then the quartet has performed acmss America as well as in
Europe, Australia &nd Jap;111.
Each season they record three or
four record albums, several of which
have won international awards. and
appear regularly at famous music
festivals and series. They hllvc also
been featured on television and radio
programs.
A highly respected American
artist, Lee Luvisi, a graduate of Philadelphia's Curtis Institute of Music
where he studied with Rudolf Scrkin
and Mieczyslaw Horszowski and
now the artist-in-residence and head
of the piano department at the University of Louisville School of
Music. will join the Guarnari for two
performances.
Luvisi, a frequent guest artist with

Joan Amiatradlilg will be In StJlla Fe at the .. Palo
Soleri on Wednesday. June_29. Tickets nre $14.10 and
are·available:at Glanr-tickel Outlets.

BII!V•Ilfy(8!104 Mi:naul N.E,) -Kane and Quinn.
Diode Aa1u• (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.) - Freddie
Chavetand the Rhythm Brothers.
Hopn'o (Montgomery PI~) - 505 (UpS!airs)
Jothoit (downstairs).
Cbtl!H St,.d Pub (618 Coronado Shopping Center
N.E.)- Mike Dettinger's Road Show,
C•n••• E1st (7605 Central _N.E.) - Swamp
Rootsllohn Long,
D~nbl'i (2900Coors N.W.)- Rate Silk.
Frln'sNorth(44!0 WyomingN.E,J- Sassy1ones.
Frtar•aPub (682S Lomas N.E.)- The Magnetics.
Gnbua C..ntnl SI1Uon (3301 Juan Tabo) - Babe
Ruth(Monday and Wednesday),
·

T•tel'llll Loan1e (800 Rio Grande) - The Dave
SiJtJerman Band.
Tbt Wloe C.ll•r(Fair:PiazaShoppingCenter, Lom"'
and San Pedro)- MlehaefVe(eart.

lllood.rucldn1 _Freb- WyominJ; Shows Friday
and saturday at midniahl,
Blue Th1111d~r- Cinema East: t2:~. 2:40, 4:$0, 1
and 9:1S; Also showing at Louisiana: J; 3:!5, 5:30,
7:4S and ro.
A Boy ami His Dol- IllS, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 and
9:15.

Brttilhltss- Coronado: I, 3, 5!15, 7:40 and 9:40.

AiSo ShoWing at the Far North.
O.tJ/n Htai- Wyoming: 12:10, l:ro, 4:10, 6:10,
8:10and 10:10.
·
OJup Dt Torthon- Guild< Monday-Friday- 7:30
and 9:301 Saturday and Sunday- 2, 4:30, 1:30 and
9:30.
Dtuk· Qfclf- Don Pancho's: Friday, Monday and
Tu~sday- 8 . and 9:45; Saturday and Sun·
day- 2:45,4:30, 6:tl, 8 arid9:45,
&pnstd- Coronado: I, 3, 5:30,7:45 and9:4s.
Fltuhrillilte- Coronado: 1:15, l:IS, 5:15, 7:4() and
9:4().

llttUtbrtoktt- Coronado: 1:30, 3:30, $:30, 7:45
and9:45.
//til's A111<1S Fort;.r ~ Lobo: 1:30, 3:!0, $:30, 7:30
The A.ru In PiriE!' sertes Will feature concerts· at the
and9:30.
Rio a·r~_mde Zoo on Sunday. The Duke Chy quartet.
ttil Ztppl!n Th• . Soril. Rtrttalns iht
barbe.rshop _qlla~lct, will be there _tram I~OS~~:3$;
McCormick's Matchbox Circus, puj)petr~. will be Same - Wyomin~1 Shows Friday and Saturday- at
midnli!ht.
thCte from 1-:40:.-2:10: Action Art~Jeanie Mclerie
7htMililwlth TwoBMins-l'arNorth.
and Bayou Ken, Cajun musle:. will ~tbcre from 2:1$ ..
2:45; Harvey lhe Great Wizard of It, magic, will be A M/dsufflmtr Night's Sa Comtdy/Stilriiusf
Memories - Oon
PatH::ho 1s:
W~d
there. from2:l0-3:20; and the Albuquerque Munlclp~1
nesday- 7:1S(Mid<ummer) and 9 (Stardust).
Band, concert music, will be thcr.c rrorrt 3:25-4:25 ••
l'ystlro/1- Far North,
Cn!g Dell will be at the St Therese Parish Hall on Rtttim o/lhe ltd!- Louisiana: 11, 1:35, 4:15, 7,
9:4(),12:10.
Sttitday, Junes. Tickt:ts ate $5.60 and lite avaflabfe at
$pacthlintir: Adl'tntUtis ln tht lht ·FOtbl4dti1 Zont
Oi1nt Tic:kct butlet!l.
A Floclc ill Seaaurts will be at the Civie Audltoriom In J.JJ ~Los AltoS> IJ15, 3:15, l:15,1:1S lrtd 9:t~.'
on l)alurday, Soly 2. Tickets are Slo.t o and are Also .llhoWirtg:BI Far NortH.
TnultrMmlts- Louisiana: l:!S, 3:15, S:B, '7:B
available at Giant Ticket Quiets,
and9:15,
buiti Grism•n will be .in Santa l'e llnhe Paio Soled • Voil•>' Girl~ Lo• Aitos< l :30, 3:30, S<lO, 7:30 and
bn SatutditY;· .tunc 2St TicKets arc _$8.60 and are 9<iO.
War&mts- Wyomtn:g:.12, 2:30,.S,1:l0and Hi.
avzl!.tble at CHarif'fieketOutl('fs,
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Sports
Top Pros Compete in Tourney;
Golf Fiesta Swings Into Action
By Eric Maddy
The three-day Charley Pride Golf
Fiesta, featuring touring professionals for the first time, will begin Friday at the University South Golf
Course. A two-day pro-am, in
which local amateurs team wiih
celebrities and professionals, concludes today.
Gary Player, AI Geiberger, Orville Moody and Rod Curl are among
the top players who will compete for
the $200,000 purse. Proceeds from
the tournament will benefit St.
Joseph Hospital.
Pride, a popu Jar country and
western singer who loaned his name
to the tournament, along with Glen
Campbell, Doug Kershaw, Red Stegall and Scatman Crothers is scheduled to appear at the Hangar
Hoedown tonight at 7. Tickets are

available through the tournament
oftlce.
Former UNM golfers Tommy
Armo11r IU, John Baum and Mike
Putnam will compete in the tournament, as will UNM men's coach
Dwaine Knight and former UN,M
women's coach Henry Sandles, who
is the host pro of the tournament.
University South, ranked as one
of the top 10.0 golf courses in the
country, has undergone some
changes in preparation for the professionals. New sand has been
placed in the traps, and the nine
holes have been reversed so that the
first hole becomes. number 10, etc.
The reversing of the holes makes
the closing stretch among the toughest in the nation, says Knight, who
played on the pro to11r in the mid 70s.
"If you want to take a breath, do it
on number 13, because it is tough the
rest of the way in."

Performing Arts Studio
Classical Ballet; Jazz
Professionally taught by
Laura Brown-Elder
Private or Group rates
2219 Lead Ave. S.E.
for appointment call
256~1061 or 265-3067
Acting
Classes
Taught
By Ethel Terry Baca

Lobos Stopped
In First Round
The University of New Mexico softball team lost a three
gumc series to Culifornia State at
Fullerton over the semester break
and was eliminated in the first
round of the National Collegiate
Athletic Associ-ation Championships.
The Lobos lost the first game
6-0. won the second game 4c0
and lost the third 6-0.
Assistant UNM softball coach
Ken Johnson said the Lobos were
nervous going into the series
against No. I ranked CSF. John·
son said the Lobos made some
avoidable errors against the more
mature CSF team.
"The score in the third game
was not indicative of the way the
game went." Johnson said. "We
hit the heck out of the ball but
right at their defense. And out
errors came at .bad times."
Johnson said the Fullerton
team walked all the way through
the tournament until the championships.- where they were
· hcaten by Texas A&M.

By Jim Wiesen
I knew The Return of The Jedi
would have been a better choice.
Putt-Putt would have been a better
choice. Maybe even a job in the real
world would have been a better
choice, Instead, I shoved those activities in the closet and opted for (he
National Basketball Championships.
The Los Angeles Lakers playing
against the Philadelphia 76ers
seemed like the classic match-up but
proved to be nothing but a classic
flop.
The 76ers, led by Moses Malone,
Julius Erving, Bobby Jones and
Andrew Toney bulldozed their way
to an NBA Championship Tuesday
night.
Only the fourth game had the excitement one would expect from the
two best teams in the NBA. In the
first three games, Philadelphia
simply overpowered the Lakers.
The Lakers didn't play badly. It's_
just that Philly played so damn well.
Philadelphia's team defense, discipline and guts powered the 76er

TWO WHEEL DRIVE
1706 CENTRAL S.E.

ALBO., NM.

NEW & USED BICYCLES 87106
Full line of parts and accessories
Professional repairs and service
see the new lotus and Kuwarhara Mountalnblkes
authorized Vespa dealer
expert repairs on Mopeds,
scooters and Honda, Yamaha, Mini Cycles

24!·8443

112 block west of University on

central

Introducing Eloisa Garcia
!i"
from the Royal Ballet in London
•1 teaching ballet, and character dancing. '

COMPATIBILITY•••

DIKING
SHORTS
LARGEST SELECTION IN
THE SOUTHWEST

•woolrich
• Sportif
• Robbins
•One Wear
• Patagonia

Kite To Try Kemper

Philadelphia Awesome
In NBA Championships
steamroller into high gear, flattening
the Laker fast break and crushing the
hopes of Laker fans.
Malone was the huge difference.
Malone ripped, rammed and jammed rebounds, bodies and basketballs in llis quest for an NBA ring.
Bobby Jones was e~tceptional in
the playoffs. Off the bench he was
the best man. Jones is the type of
player every coach would like to
have. He plays with a lot of mental
toughness and that rubs off on the
other players. And in this championship, a Jones slam dunk usually
signaled good things to come for the
76ers.
The Lakers, on the other hand,
peaked too early in the playoffs and
weren't tnentl!liY tough enough to
handle the professionalism of the
76ers.
Magic Johnson didn't take control
of the team as he had done in previous championship drives.
··
But they looked for the nook too
often and went stale on offense.
Karcem Abdul-Jabbar was not the
awesome offensive figure of years
past. He was intimidated by the big
blue-collar worker underneath,
Moses Malone,
l wanted to see Michael Cooper
do well. My years of yelling
"Coop- Coop- Coop" are
among my favorite. But Cooper
looked scared in this series. When
he did take a shot, you sensed that he
tried too hard and, consequently,
over-shot or babied the shot.'
Only in the fourth game did Cooper relax. He hitcruciallay-ups, play~
cd good defense and snagged
boards. If he would have connected
on his three-point shot to tie the
game up with 19 seconds remaining,
HollyWood might hi\vc'b'ecn Cooper's town for a night.
Being a Boston Celtic fan, my
interest in this year's championship
was not optimum, but I did want to
see an exciting series.
This championship was only a
series of Philadelphia wins. I had
looked for a see-saw series that
would forever be remembered. In·
stead, we may be scratching our
heads six months from now trying to
figure out who won the 1983 NBA
Championship.

Kin!!

CITY PRIDE: Charley Pride tees off at the UNM South Golf Course Wednesday afternoon
where many celebrities, local amateurs, and professionals participated in the Charley Pride
Golf Fiesta Pro-Am.

DOGHOUSE

On Vale 1 mk. s. ol Central

FREE Med. Pepsi
II

wllh pprdlase
of any Hot Dog

.

with """poo
Good lhni June '83
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MON: 2 for 1 Haircuts
WED: Children's $5.00 Haircuts
THURS: $25.00 Penns
FRI: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Haircuts

COUPLES OF NEW MEXICO INC.
6020 Constitution NE, Suite 4
Alb., N.M. 87110
(505) 256-3535
LET'S JOIN HANDS

Office hours daily 9am to 9pm
Phone today for an appointment
STUDENT SPECrAL WITH THIS AD

SALE
copies

•

2!12 Central S.E.
255·9673

L---~1'.!~!-~!s.!_ __ j

6540

Godfather's Pizza Combo -· it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Goclfatbcr~ PizZa ..

Do you like
coffee
Let me pour
you a cup
for 5 cents
or FREE
with any purchaser
See details below

-~V:='-11

1136.0141
Ht.MS-1111

lll·HU

Stud•nt H•alth C•nt•r
Open 24 Hours a Day During
the Summer • Ph. 277-3136

CARDIOPULMONARY
RESUSICITATION
CWSIS AVAILABLE

We Serve
Homemade
Pastries!

*Reeertifiedtion and new certification
*Pre-registration required * $3 fee

s.

Doughnut Holea ...............
~ Doughn~••••••• .- ••••• -~
Glaad Doughnllt8 •• , •• ••••••• 25t

Sweet Rollt, Beer Clnl,·
Maple ....... .Jelly-tilled

Dollg~nUII._ ~., •••• , ._. , ·• ••••.• 35e

Clloi:OIMe Chip, SUgar, oatm111l

WOMEN AND CHANCiE
~,:~

Q

~~~....

Cooklel a a

2421 SAN PEDRO NE 884-5113

t • il il a • e • ;, 'I II I I I I

.25f

Snultlli'ownlea•••••••••••••• · i..argli Brown'-· .•••••. , ••.•..••31f:

Six Wednesday Afternoons 2:30 ·4:15p.m
June 15, 1983 through July 25, 1983.
lhe last session on July 25, Is a Monday.

©m~

NW

Welcome
UNM Summer
Session Students

A eROUP ADOUT

. .y~ WIOt

Due to popular demand
no...- taking appointments

Mon · Sat 8 to 8

106 Buena Vlata, SE 247-9591

SUNDAY NOON ·5

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Tues: Punk Rock 2 for 1 Haircuts

...-::~.........- - VNMI.C.I....

SELF SERVE

Austin, Texas, said. "If you miss
the fairway, there's almost no
chl!nce to score well.
"So many holes have blind shots
to elevated greens, sometimes from
dowuhilllies, There's just no chance
to score here if you have to hit the
long irons from the rough,"
Congressional's heavy rough was
mowed to a four-inch length nine
days before the first round of the
tournament, scheduled for today.
The greens are smoother than in the
past four ye!lrs, pa'rtly because of a
later date for the tournament. It was
played in May until last year.
Stadler, who has won $187,200 in
his last three visits to Congressional,
has had troubles lately, missing the
cut in his last two tournaments.
Among the favorites here is Hale
Irwin, the winner of last week's
Memorial Tournament at Dublin,
Ohio, and a longdriving, patient
player who can cope with four days
over Congressional's hilly, treelined layout.

qntelnJt!ion(\

Drive·in I ·

---~-....

Cllt!h~M; 31 Fluon oa Central)

It's important to you & your buisiness and today you call on si:ien·
tific methods to Insure your success. Now put science to work for
you, PERSONALLY•.. with use ofspecially developed psychological evaluations and your personal preference data to find YOUR
other half. Call today for FREE personality profile.

BETHESDA, Md. (UPI)Some onlookers were surprised
when Tom Kite decided to return to
the Kemper Open golf tournam~Jnt.
They figured he had enough of the
Congres~ional Country Club's
7,173 yards.
Kite, fourth in money earned
($202,462) for the year and boasting
the eighth best per round average
(70,92), doesn't often tangle with
courses the length of Congressional.
But he's entered in this $400,000
event, along with five others in the
top I 0 earnings list. Kite is not
scared away by Craig Stadler, who
won the .last two Kemper Opens and
finished second to John Mahaffey
the previous year.
Kite has an interesting appraisal
of Congressional, one that seems to
put him at a disadvantage behind
Stadler, Fuzzy Zoeller and some of
the other long hitters.
"Congressional is a long, tough
dri.ving course and you'd better hit in
the fairway," the 33-year-old from

That's rlght1 At New Me~lco Union Food Service we'~e rolled coffee prices back
to 5¢, or FREE with any food purchase! FREE coffee to keep you awake during
thole long houra of atudylngl Come to the Union during Cloud or Finals weeki
and enjoy FREE coffee with a meal or your favorite snack. 'Offer valid only for
ltUdenta, fllculty and afaff of UNM.

A support/counseling/skill-learning group for students experiencing
chonge and wanting to deal wllh It more effectively~ Students wishing to
participate In the Women and Change Group should phone the UNM
Student Mental Health Service at 277·4537 to schedule a preliminary
Interview as soon as possible.
Tile Women and Change Group Is free to UNM students.

NewMeXicounionFOod service

New MeMico's Complete Camping & Backpacking Shop!
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1. Personals

Hemmnrk·Parnc~&

Realty 8S3·6161 or 265·7176.

6/Z
SUMMEit SIJQI,E'r AVAII.AQI,f; In June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting f~eulty. 266·
5003.
6/2
..OR RENT; EH'ICJENCV ap~rlment, 1410 Olmrd
N.E .•. $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, aU l!tilities paid, $1 SO security deposit. FullY
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
Till~ CITAOEL·SUPEI!D location near UNM and
downtown. Jlus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen whh dishwasher ami disposal. recreation
room, swhmnlng pool, TV room am! laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversityNE. 243·2494. tfn

S~ M12S7 In Mny "Sin~le Scene" magazine. 1\l$0,
handicapped fur you maybe o.k.
612
CONGII.-\1'1./ 1,1\TIONS IL\PPI./JINSI XOXOXI),

612

1'1,1\CF: Y<Hm I'RitSONAI, mmagc to friends,
family, etc. Jn the ciqssifictls. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four Issues or Jess, 12 cents per word per
day [or five or more comecutivc Issues.
tfn

3. Services
1\CUI.• ~;x WQ((() J>IWCJ\SSING: Thms, dlsscr·
lations, term papers, res11mcs graphics. 831·3181.
7/Z8

5. ForSale
TWO Jl,P. PUCII, Moped- Men.'s, fancy brnnd
new, will ddiver. $400. Call 7S3-7422 Espanola. 6/16

6. Employment
GRAI'IIIC 1\SSISTI\Nr NEEDED at Biomc<llcnl
Communication;. Mn1l be work·study stu<lent
qunlilied fur ~ummer employment. Knowledge of
layout techniques, charts 1111d graphs, ltat camera
~opy technique~. J>ortfolio required with prior eX·
pericrwc in the l'lelu. C'\>ntnct Yvonne Walston 277·

;rVI'J!'<(i $1.50/I'AGI•;, 29148'12.
Rtl5
(it! ITA ll I.Jo:SS ON S:.:• .:.:.A~L.:.:.J.-,t.:.:.y;.:le.:.:.;.-::2:-2.y_e_u_r,-t~ca_d.:.:.ti;..;ng.:.:..
Juhn Mildlcii26R-0496.

1128

'UI~~'iio;S,

DISSEIO'ATIONS, 1\11\NllSCIUI''IS
r,prJ nn wurd pru~C>Ior. Standby Office Support

~3.

~

I\IAitnllm ('OUI'U.: WITIIOV'f chilllren who
\Hitk well with people to manage a 42-unil adult
~ondominium commumty. Duties include ~ard, PPPI
and imide publi~ urea nmimcnance, collection of
nwnthly a"c~~mcnt~ ttnd light rc~ord keeping.
l'lextblc houn. Apartment plus utilities for compen,ation. PlclL'e call for an appointment ut 294·4395
weekdays hctween8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
619
·nvo SHMMlilt WOI{K·study positions at the
(iraduatc Stuuent Association: Office Assistam (20
hrsiwk) and Jtcscardt Aide (IS hrs/,~k). For more
infornmtion, call CiSA, 277-3803, or stop by the
Work SIUdy Office, 4113 Mesa VisU.I Hall.
619
UEIIIU,:W TJ..:M.'Ht:HS, I'AIIT·tirne after school
und Suntlny~. Reform Jewi1h ~yn.,goguc beginning
September. Cnll243·3533.
6123
F.XCEI.Lt:NT l'i\UT·TIMt; position\ available in
out l'ublicRelations Dept. Earn trpto$7/hrworklng
for n worthwhile comrllunlty cm1se. If you are
dependable, highly motivated, success-oriented and

1!28

H21·ZinK

AC'tl'ltATI·: INHmMA'fiON A!IOllT ~un·
tra.:~ptwn, \lcrilitaliun, tlburtiun. Right Tu Choose,
2'14 11171.
tfn
('ONTACTS·l'OI.ISIIING, SOl.liUONS Cn\CY
Opttrnl l umpan) mtlorna' )Uit WC\t ofWirlhlngton.
tfn
WE GOT UJSTIUIJl!TORS. Prmription eyegla~~
trarue,. lireenwt~h Villngc (Lennon ~ltylc\), gold
runic" $~4. ~0 (regulnr $6~.00) . .I•ay L.e~s Optktans,
~111\IMcnaul N.£,., um>SI fmrn Lallcllcs.
t[n
l'IU·:<i'IANCV n:STING & ,oun\eling. Phone 247·
<JHI9.
tfn

4. Housing
WA!.K

tiNM. fi.TJtNJSm:n one-bdrm upt.
J·ucpla~oc, beam ~citing, storugc!lrca, $180.842-8160.
619

SI1AI!E I'OUil·IIIUIM house wt male. 898·
H7JCl'2~6-71i7 John. NcartlNM.
6t2
Sl'MMt:n SJ•J'('Ji\l.: ONt;.bcdroom $230. Studio,
rurni~hcd, uliliues paid $200. 1218 Copper NE. 84~·
6170.
6130
\ 1!'11\1 Altt:A TOWNIIOI!St: for sale. Perfect for
prufcmus! Ideal ln~cstmcnt for those student Years!
(Rent two bedrooms to friends.) 11uee bedrooms, 211
baths, two-cur garage with auto. opener. Luxurlpus
with fireplace, Jncuul, exposed beams, covered
pordt, deck and atrium. For details, call Da•·e Steele,

eM work 4-S:~O Mon·f'ri. you can't afford to pass up
tills excellent opportunity. Call Jim ~4H 758 after
1:00.
6/;l
DRIGJIT, ENTHUSIASTIC., J)E()ICATED,
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, English,
chcmi~try, physics, engineering and computer-science
tutors. Must be work-study cl.eared or eligible for
.summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM Upward Bound
Program 277·3506, 2013 Mesa VIsta Hall.
6/16

7. Travel
Wllll'EWA 'fElt RAt'rlNG ON Rio Grande and .Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rnfling, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266-9721.
6!16
ADVERTISE \'OUR 'rRIP, adventure or ride needs
ln. Ihe Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WANT FltEE FUDGE? Find out how atth¢ Mixed
Bag, 2210 Central SE. Across from UNM.
6/2
EXOTIC FIRF:AI!MS BUSINESS. Title 2 Firearms
(Machirwguns). Offering . oldest, htrgesh best
estnblished Federally licensed machinegun bUsirwss in
U.S. Over $IMM inventory of rare, modern and
nntiqUQ machlncgun~. Exclusiw and lucrative in·
vestment, collection and b\tsiness for unique in·
dlvldual. Sharon Davidson 602-~65·9162. Smlra,
Olivier ami Assoc. 3443 N. Central #ISOO, Phl\., AZ
85012.
6/9
IMME()JAn: CASU I'ORgood used furniture. 842·
6421 24 hours. I'm friendly.
6/9
INSTANT CREDI'r, NEW credit card. No one
refused. Also lnfPrmntion on receiving
Vi5n/Mastercnrd. Guaranteed results regardless of
credit rating. Cnll602·966·0090 ext. 0924.
619
ADVI':RTIS~: IN nn: Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

9. Las Noticias
WATERMJ-:LON FI-;STIVAI-. Mt:LLOW to music
of Alma, Laurl Gibson BJtnd, Adobe Brothers,
Watermelon Jug Band. Flea market, silent auction,
~a~h raffle, food, fun for all. Saturday, June 4, 10·
$:30 p.m. 3701 Carlisle Nl! (Unitarian Church at
Commanchc). Dcnefitl.a Puerta De Los Ninos Child
Care Center.
612

All you
can eat
pancakes

$1.99

with one cup of coffee
Served any time

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west of UNM)
~arry-out orders 242-1490

Come to the New Jack's Lounge
New Chef... New Luncheon Menu

FREE Ice Tea
with any purchase

Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our

Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pizza in Town!
Daily except Sunday ll:OOa.m. - !O:OOp.m.

I

...(Joo

RAFTING

Tailor-made Trips for
Groups and Individuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.

THE

liTEA·AAf FINE

ARTS

MAGAtfNE

0,

THE

IINIVEIISITY

OF

NEW

M~WICO

266-9721

l:f~~~ON-.J

ASK FOR IT

~~~
~~L _
~~ ~

::6100tf1

3015 CENTRAL NE
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87106
NEXT TO LOBO THEATER

C8112118-7023

·,

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON •5

SALE
•
coptes

•

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or 1nore consecutive days.

Deadline:
1:00 p. n1. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Builtliug. 1Jashi11gltm, D.C•..!110114

Jack,s Lounge
and
Restaurant

Rates:

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday

Don't drink too much of a good thing.
The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
I.Joo ft'tlllHJJlnlllill

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

(between biology and journalism buildings)

Hanging out
shouldn't
•
1veyou
a angover.

Harry's Place

Fond~ Hotel in Santa 1'~. $5S, For information, call
988-4411.
6/2
CLUB? MEErJNG? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticias, Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations,
·
tfn

Marron Hall Room 131

~

Welcome Back
From

1\WAKJ!:NING JN UFE, .a two-day mc!;litatlon
s~minar with Pir Yllayat lnayat Khan. h~a<.l 9f the.
Sufi Order. 1lxp~rim~otal practices; applying
medita\ion to personal problems; relation of
meditation to science, June4 M!l~. 9 ~.m.·S p.m .. La

ACROSS
1 "Andwell"
5Soft drink
9 Pool shot
14 Decoct
15 Hera's son
16 Attorney -

59
62
64
65

USSR Jake
Faucet
Mistake
Be apt:
~ROSSWORD
2words
67 Tract event:
2words
70 US rocket
71 Mountain:
17 Unrestrained
Prefix
19 Nom de- 72 Salt tree:
20 Heath
Var.
21 Dry
73 Long-limbed
23 Suffix for
74 Attar
teen
75 Listen
24 Narrates
DOWN
again
1 More compe27 Divided
tent
29 Napping
2 French river
31 Rust layer
3 Stint
26 Shuts up
51 Scoundrel
35 Apropos
4 Cuts
28 ....... session
53 Derogatory
37 Time periods 5 Presidential 30 Natter
title
39 Stacked
nickname
32 Unschooled 55 Rodeo shout
40 Door sign
6 Oslo coin
33 Gas
57 Plinth
42 Bed parts
7 Sll'laller
34 Annexes
58 On the spot
44 Dunce
8 Resource
35 Nuisance
59 Distant
45 Sailboat
9 Plat
36 Auto part
60 Latvian city
47 Vapor
10 Ocean
38 Carved slab 61 Solar disc;
49 Office
11 Strike
41 Walking
Var.
holders
12 Likewise
unsteadily
63 Left side
50 Proffer
13 Vessel
43 Marquis de 66 Negative
52 First-born
18 Score
68 Soak
54 Sketch
22 Catch
46- cent
69N. Amer.
56 Most slippery 25 Leftovers
48 Dogfight
canal

RELAX WITH THE
.PUZZLE
IN EVERY ISSUE OF
THE DAILY LOBO.

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST • CONC~PTIONS SOUtHWEST • S
UNM BOOKSTO~E • AMAPOLA. GALLERY • PINON TREE GAL
lf.RY • MARIPOSA GALLERY II KOKOPELLI GALLERY • GAl
LERY 0~ iHE DAWN • SALT OP THE EARTH BOOKSTORE • FU
LL CIRClE BOOKS •LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE • CASA DE C
OLORES • YUCCA GALLERY • GAllERY DE!. SOL • EMERAL
D MOON VINTAGE CLOTHING • LOS LLANOS BOOKS IN SANTA FE
• WEYRICH GALLERY • NICHOLAS PO ITER BOOKSEllER •
.
FIRST EDitiON • 21st CENtURY FOX • THE VlllAGRA BOOKSH
OP • MUSEUM OF NEW M6XICO • SCHARF GAllEIES • LIN
DA DURHAM GALLERY • ALLIN SANTA H • CRAZY HORSE G
LLERY • HIPPO ICE CRI:AM • THE ARTISAN/SANTA FE • L,
ND SOHO ZAT IN NEW YORK NEW YORK • THE FRAMEI<Y II AS
A GAlLERY • AND 1Jf MARRON HALl ON THE UNM CAMPUS e
IT'S EXPENSIVE • AIHISTIC •LITERATE • YOURS • MINE
• AVAilABLE TO ONE AND ALL • BUY IT NOW •
CONcti'TIONS SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST •

BUY It

kinko·s copiers

2!12 central S.E.
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